
 Groton Police Department Page: 1    
 Incident Report 02/15/2024

            Incident #: 21GRO-738-OF
                Call #:   21-44323

 Date/Time Reported:  12/23/2021 1100
   Report Date/Time:  01/10/2022 1151
             Status:  Incident Closed By Arrest

   Involves:  Juveniles
  Reporting Officer:  Patrol OMAR CONNOR
  Approving Officer:  Sergeant RACHAEL BIELECKI

          Signature:  ______________________________
 Additional Cases:    22GRO-21-AR

          Signature:  ______________________________

 #  SUSPECT(S)                                       SEX RACE       AGE  SSN        PHONE            

 1   M W 14   NOT AVAIL ************
 
 GROTON MA 01450

 Military Active Duty: *
 BODY: NOT AVAIL. COMPLEXION: NOT AVAIL.
 DOB: ********** PLACE OF BIRTH: *************************
 LICENSE NUMBER: ************************* ETHNICITY: UNKNOWN

___________________________________________[CONTACT INFORMATION]_______________________________________________

  Home Phone          (Primary)                            

 #  OFFENSE(S)                                       ATTEMPTED    TYPE                               

 LOCATION TYPE:  School-Elementary/Secondary Zone: Groton Sector 2
 GROTON DUNSTABLE REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL          
 703 CHICOPEE ROW
 GROTON MA 01450

 1 DRUG, POSSESS TO DISTRIB CLASS C                   N Felony
 94C/32B/C                94C       32B                            
                OCCURRED: 12/23/2021   1100

 2 DRUG, POSSESS TO DISTRIB CLASS C                   N Felony
 94C/32B/C                94C       32B                            
                OCCURRED: 12/23/2021   1100



 Groton Police Department Page: 2    
 Incident Report 02/15/2024

            Incident #: 21GRO-738-OF
                Call #:   21-44323

 #  PERSON(S)                        PERSON TYPE     SEX RACE       AGE  SSN        PHONE             

 1              PARTICIPANT M W 16   ***********     
 
 DUNSTABLE MA 01827
 DOB: **********

 2               PARTICIPANT M W 15   NOT AVAIL     
 
 GROTON MA 01450
 DOB: **********

 #  DRUG(S)                               PROPERTY #         STATUS                                   

 1 THC-INFUSED RICE CRISPY TREAT                                 
  22GRO-8-PR           Seized (Not Previously Stolen)
 QUANTITY: 0.800 (Ounce)  VALUE: $40.00 DATE: 01/26/2022
 OWNER: 

 2 THC-INFUSED RICE CRISPY TREAT                                 
  22GRO-9-PR           Seized (Not Previously Stolen)
 QUANTITY: 0.400 (Ounce)  VALUE: $20.00 DATE: 01/26/2022
 OWNER: 
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  NARRATIVE FOR PATROL OMAR A CONNOR   

              Ref:   21GRO-738-OF
   

On 12/23/2022 I, Sro. Omar A. Connor, was working the 0700hr to 1500hr shift as the School Resource

Officer at the Groton-Dunstable Regional High School.  On this morning I was walking around making my

normal rounds checking all exterior doors making sure that they're all locked and secure.  After making my

way back to the front office to speak with the principal and assistant principal, our school nurse Mrs. Shea,

came out in to the front office area to inform us that a student was very sick and vomiting inside the bathroom

in the nurse's office.  Mrs. Shea also stated that she believed that the student had ingested something.

Mr. Woodlock (GDRHS Principal ) and I went into the nurse's office to check on the student per the request of

Mrs. Shea.  Once we went to the door of the bathroom, we saw a student hunched over the toilet vomiting; the

student was identified as , he goes by .   did not look very good and was

violently vomiting;  eyes where extremely blood shot and he was very pale in the face and did not look

well at all.   could hardly keep his head out of the toilet but when I asked him if he was ok, he stated no he

did not feel well at all.  I asked  what he took and to please tell me the truth so we can help him get better

sooner rather than later.   stated that he at a "weed rice crispy treat".  I asked him where he got it from; he

was unable to respond because he went back to vomiting.

Mr. Woodlock and I left the bathroom and went back out to the office; as we were talking about our

investigation into where  got the rice crispy treat, Mrs. Shea came into the office and told us that 

told her that he and  got the rice crispy treat from .  Mr. Woodlock then

had Mr. Arena and Mr. Wright (both Assistant Principals) try to find out what class  and  where

in and to get them both down to the front office as soon as possible.    

Shortly thereafter  and  arrived at the front office;  was sent into Mr. Wright's office to speak

with him while Mr. Arena went into his office to speak with .  I popped into Mr. Arena's office to and

told  if he was honest and told the truth that would go along with the school and I for punishment

purposes.  I then left and popped into Mr. Wright's office and told  the same thing.  They said they

understood and both told me they would tell the truth.

I waited out in the front office, for the Assistant Principals to speak with the students; Mr. Arena came out and

handed me a partially eaten rice crispy treat that  said that he purchased it from .  Shortly

thereafter Mr. Wright came out of his office and tells us that  has admitted to selling

Marijuana/THC-infused rice crispy treats to both  and , and he also admitted to doing this on two

other occasions in school with  and .   sold one rice crispy treat for $20.00 and the other for

$40.00.

All of the students' parents came to pick them up and speak with myself and the principals about the

seriousness of this incident that occurred on campus.  The principals informed the parents that there would be a

full investigation of this incident and they would be getting back to them within the next few hours or the next

day.   

 punishment by the Groton-Dunstable Regional School District was a short-or long-term suspension

with 10 days of his suspension being out of school and another 10 days being inside the school.   would

also have to take a THC/Drug class with Mr. Tackett (in school suspension/behavioral specialist).   

With all this taking place on school grounds we are recommending  for diversion for
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  NARRATIVE FOR PATROL OMAR A CONNOR   

              Ref:   21GRO-738-OF
   

the following crimes:

MGL C94c-s32b (for class C-THC).

Respectfully Submitted

Sro. Omar A.Connor
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  SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE FOR PATROL OMAR A CONNOR   

              Ref:   21GRO-738-OF
   

Here are the parent's and contact information for all the kids parent's:

: Mother:    

    

    Groton, MA 01450

   Home:  

   Cell:     

   Father: 

        

    Groton, MA 01450

   Cell:     

:  Mother:

       

                  Dunstable MA 01827

     Home: 

     Cell:    

    Mother: 

                             

                  Dunstable MA 01827   

                    Cell:     

       :       Mother: 

          

       Groton MA 01450

    Home:    

    Cell:      

    Father:  

      

                 Groton MA 01450

    Cell:      
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  SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE FOR PATROL OMAR A CONNOR   

              Ref:   21GRO-738-OF
   

On 3/1/2022 I spoke with Laura Oram (DAA) Juvenile Diversion Case Manager about  and

she advised she tried to reach out and contact  mother on 1/26/2022. Laura spoke with  mother

about the diversion program and what the stipulations of the program would be (standard diversion conditions,

school, continue counseling, and at least 1 screen as a baseline) and if they would be on board with it.  Laura

never heard back but called back again on 2/8/2022 and left a message asking for a call back.  Laura never

received a call back. She then sent a letter to mom on 2/10/22 requesting contact back by 2/23/22 and no

response was given.  Then on 2/28/2022 the father finally got back to Laura and said they would not like to go

with the diversion plan.    

After Laura and I spoke I went back to my supervisor and requested permission to move forward with issuing a

criminal complaint against  for 2 counts of MGL c.94C s.32B (Possession with intent to distribute class

C). As I wrote in my initial report    came to school with 2 THC infused rice crispy treats and sold them

two 2 different student's.   told one of our assistant principals that this is the second time he had done this

in school and for that reason I am charging  with 2 count's of MGL c.94c s32B.    

Respectfully Submitted

Sro. Omar A. Connor   


